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14 Clara Street, Logan Central, Qld 4114

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 713 m2 Type: House

Isaac Turner

0433263511

https://realsearch.com.au/14-clara-street-logan-central-qld-4114
https://realsearch.com.au/isaac-turner-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-logan-city-logan-central


Submit Offers

Nestled in the heart of Logan Central, this inviting property at 14 Clara Street offers an exceptional blend of modern

comfort and unrivaled convenience. Positioned within a highly sought-after locale, this residence presents an ideal

opportunity for those seeking a vibrant lifestyle within proximity to an array of amenities.Interior:Step inside this

well-appointed home to discover a thoughtfully designed interior that maximizes space and functionality. Boasting 3

bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, and a contemporary kitchen. This home ensures comfortable and convenient living.  Enjoy the

built in downstairs area with lots of multi purpuse spaces to use at your leisure.The interior seamlessly flows into an

inviting living area, perfect for both relaxation and hosting guests. Beyond the interiors, discover an enticing Backyard,

beautifully manicured providing an oasis for outdoor activities and leisure. When it come to location, there isnt much

better. Within arms reach of the shopping center and public transport, having a car is almost not necessary! If you enjoy

local parks and large spaces for kids to play, look no further. Right over the back fence backs onto council parkland for you

to enjoy!Features:• 3  spacious bedrooms• 2  Bathrooms• Thoughtfully designed living spaces for comfort and

entertainment• Well-equipped kitchen for its age• Ample storage solutions throughout the home• Extra bedroom

downstairs not legal height• 2 Extra living areas downstairs• Peaceful back deck• Back onto a park This property's prime

location in Logan Central is a standout feature, offering unparalleled convenience. Situated within close proximity to an

array of shops, supermarkets, cafes, and restaurants, residents will relish the ease of access to daily necessities and

entertainment options. Furthermore, schools, parks, and public transport links are within easy reach.14 Clara Street

represents an outstanding opportunity for buyers seeking a modern home in an ultra-convenient location. Whether

you're looking for a family-friendly abode or a savvy investment, this property provides an enviable lifestyle amidst a

thriving community, ensuring both comfort and accessibility.


